IFC-Milken Institute Capital Markets Program
Building a global network of leaders in financial policy

Following four successful years of the IFC-Milken Institute Capital Markets Program at the George
Washington University, we are pleased to announce the program’s expansion! We are excited to
meet high demand from applicants and partners, while keeping the program experience intimate
and curated to small groups. Starting in 2020, we will train two sets of financial leaders per year –
with classes starting in Washington, D.C. each January and August.
We invite you to nominate qualified candidates for our inaugural January 2020 cohort. Together,
we are providing visionary young policymakers with robust skills in financial market regulation and
policy implementation. Our alumni are laying the ground-work for economic development, job
creation and business opportunity across 40+ developing and emerging economies.
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“It was a privilege learning
from such an experienced
cohort – nations like
Kenya, Nigeria and Sri
Lanka are teaching me that
it's not a one-size-fits-all
solution and that it is
important to tailor policy to
each economy.”
- Louis-Olivier Verret,
Central Bank of Haiti,
Class of 2018
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“My employees have returned to the Capital
Markets Authority with renewed energy and
excellent ideas from their training and
internships. Their new skills are extremely well
aligned with a number of changes I am
championing. We are already seeing program
alumni driving impactful change.”
- Paul Muthaura,
CEO, Kenya Capital Markets Authority,
Participating Employer

IFC-Milken Institute Capital Markets Program
Building a global network of leaders in financial policy
Coursework
Tailored coursework and
graduate certificate at the
George Washington
University
Speaker Series with
executives across the
Milken Institute network

Internship

Alumni Engagement

Work placements across
20+ institutions in the U.S.
financial industry

Biennial alumni retreats
featuring leading decision
makers in participating
countries

Site visits and boardroom
discussions in New York
City

Alumni featured in flagship
Milken Institute and IFC
events and publications

Regulatory modules at the
U.S. SEC

Tailored training sessions
for effective leadership
and management

Applied workshops with
IFC practitioners

Networking opportunities
with industry leaders

Lifelong mentorship and
policy advisory

Cohort 1: Jan - May 2020

Cohort 1: May - Aug 2020

Cohort 2: Aug - Dec 2020

Cohort 2: Jan - April 2021

From graduation onward,
for the rest of Scholars’
careers

“My internship was a memorable experience.
My supervisors not only shared operational
knowledge but also made me practice
management and leadership skills. I gained direct
exposure to different financial product structures,
as well as to hedge fund trading and investment
analysis decisions.”
- Najia Ubaid, Pakistan SEC,
Class of 2018
“It’s a powerful connection – we call the alumni
our second family. I now have friends all over
Africa, in the Caribbean, in Asia. That just changes
your whole horizon, and you know that if you
have a problem you can just pick up the phone,
and talk to someone who is facing the same policy
challenges as you are”.
- Christopher Legilisho, Central Bank of Kenya,
Class of 2017

Online portal for continued
learning and exchange

Applications for our January
2020 cohort close on
15 September 2019
To apply or nominate staff, contact:
Kateryna Timina
International Finance Corporation
ktimina@ifc.org

To get involved as a sponsor or internship
provider, contact:
Fiona Mulema
Milken Institute
fmulema@milkeninstitute.org

To find out more: ifcmilkencomp.org/program

